NOVEMBER 2020
Metropolitan Washington Association of
Plumbing-Heating-Cooling Contractors

Newsleak
Please join us for our monthly
meeting and training
Thursday, November 5,
2020
Online Tech Training
6:00 - 7:30 pm:

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THIS ONLINE TRAINING
Introduction to Resideo Water Products
Presenters:
Carolyn Greene (Resideo Water Sales Leader) and Jeff Riley (Coredron)

Overview:
Introduction to Resideo Potable Water and Boiler Room Accessories. Our
products help make the installer's life quicker and easier while making the
Sales People more Profitable thus adding value to the company's bottom line.
Who should attend:
Company Owners, Salespeople, Service Managers and Technicians.
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THIS ONLINE TRAINING

METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON ASSOCIATION OF PLUMBING-HEATING-COOLING CONTRACTORS
Founded in 1873
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Fishing Trip Recap...Friday, October 23, 2020

A great day...and a great catch...some boats even maxed out
on the rock fish limit!
Special thanks to Glenn King for chairing this fun event….
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Upcoming Online Tech Trainings
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Thursday, December 3, 2020
Sponsored by D&B Distributing Co., Inc.
6:00—7:00 p.m.
Jetglas Commercial Water Heater Troubleshooting



Thursday, January 7, 2021
Sponsored by Chesapeake Systems
6:00—7:30 p. m.
PEX Piping and Residential Boilers



Thursday, February 4, 2021
Sponsored by R.E. Michel Company
6:00—7:30 p.m.
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WHY SERVE EMPLOYEES WHEN 47% ARE THINKING ABOUT QUITTING RIGHT NOW
By: Dan Rockwell, The Leadership Freak Blog, October 22, 2020

47% of workers are thinking about quitting right now. Why expend time and
resources serving people if they’re going to move on in 4 years?
#1. Turnover stings:
The only time turnover doesn’t sting is
when you’re glad to see them go.
The people on your team today won’t
likely be on your team in the future.
The median number of years that wage
and salary workers had been with their
current employer was 4.1 years in January 2020.
The median tenure of workers ages 25
to 34 is 2.8 years. Older workers (55 to
64 years of age) tend to stay almost 10
years. (Bureau of Labor Statistics)
Frustration with turnover tends to close
your heart and weaken your commitment to develop people.
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#2. Leadership is about the people:
People reflect the greatest opportunity
of leadership, even though they tend to
leave. The joys and pains of leadership
usually trace back to people.
Your greatest contribution is connecting, developing, and advancing people.
But daily hustle obscures leadership’s
greatest contribution.
One survey showed that 58% of young
employees planned to change jobs last
year. Why? They were looking for learning and development. Retention and
development walk the same path.
 Be resolved – not discouraged –
when you realize how quickly people change jobs.
 Resolve to develop relationships
even if they’re short-lived.
 Commit to develop people even if
it’s likely they’ll move on.
 Build relationships and develop
people because it reflects who you



are.
When someone
moves on, celebrate their move
even if you’re sad to see them go.
The person walking out the door is
an advertisement for future team
members.

The way you treat people who leave
reveals the sincerity of your commitment to serve people.
Serve the best interest of everyone on
the team even though some choose to
find other employment.
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Accident Prevention:
Job Hazard Analysis
Job Hazard Analysis (JHA) is a way to help workers focus on accident prevention by writing down the steps, possible hazards, and controls for any specific job. A job hazard analysis can help workers and their supervisors
find hazards before they turn into accidents.
A job hazard analysis is an exercise
in detective work. The goal is to discover the following:
•
•
•
•

For each hazard written it is important to take the next step and
write down a way to reduce, eliminate, or control the hazard. Consid- •
What can go wrong?
er these ideas as a few examples of
How can injuries happen?
safety controls:
•
What would cause an accident to
• Are safety handles and guards
happen?
for tools and equipment availa- •
·How likely is it that the hazard will
ble?
occur?
• Can you move the work to

ground level or prepare on the
ground and lift it to a safe area?
Are the right tools, materials
and equipment being used?
Is there a lift, or scaffold available instead of ladders?
Are electrical or other power
sources able to be switched
off?

To learn more about these injuries and how to prevent
them, visit their website at weeklysafety.com.

The Metropolitan Washington Association of Plumbing- Heating-Cooling Contractors
(MWPHCC)
MWPHCC was founded in 1873 and represents approximately 30 companies and
their employees. We place a strong emphasis on training and social networking a
nd we are always focused on ways to make your business more profitable.
Our chapter also places importance on giving back to the community through
community service and promotion of the industry.
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At Ferguson, nobody expects more from us than we
do. And why should they? We’re the ones who set
the bar. Who expect more than the industry
standard. From the warehouse to the job site,
whatever it takes, we’ll take you there. Put us to
work for you. Visit Ferguson.com.
Ferguson proudly stocks
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CONNECT 2020: Expand Your Vision for Success

Did you miss the conference this year?
Or miss out on a particular workshop?
PHCCCONNECT2020 attendees found the event’s content so valuable and relevant that we want to make
sure everyone has access to it. If you were unable to attend the two-day event it’s not too late to register for
complete access! Just visit phccweb.org/connect to sign up!

At your convenience, you will be able to tune in to every session (including the Q&As), download the
slides, print out the handouts, and check out the products and technologies from our exhibitors. Even add
up to 4 of your employees — 5 for the price of 1! And, if you did register to experience the live two-day
event, remember that you can still access the on-demand content and exhibit booths through
December 1 on the event website! Questions? Email customercare@naphcc.org for assistance.
Article link: www.phccweb.org/news/phcc-connect-2020-content-too-good-to-let-go/

WHY PURPOSE MATTERS: The 7 Powers of Purpose
By: Dan Rockwell, The Leadership Freak Blog, October 12, 2020

“A leader without purpose is lost in a
world of opportunity.”
The 7 powers of purpose:
1. Grit. A leader with purpose has
reason to fight through adversity.
“If we possess our why of life we
can put up with almost any
how.” Nietzsche
2. Effective choices. Any choice will
do when you don’t have purpose.
3. Boundaries. Say yes to purpose so
you can say no to distraction.
4. Meaning. Purpose identifies contribution. Contribution defines meaning.
5. Evaluation. Perhaps our discomfort
with purpose is it creates a standard for self-evaluation.
6. Fulfillment. A person without purpose replaces meaningful action
with trivial pleasure.
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7. Belonging. Purpose justifies your
place at the table.

Purpose looks outward.

Purpose looks forward.

Focusing outward
expands life. Focusing
inward congeals it.
But there’s more.
“Other-focused acts might boost
“eudaimonic” well-being, the kind that
comes from a sense of purpose and
meaning.” Berkeley
One purpose of self-reflection is multiplied contribution. Look inward so you
can more effectively serve outward.
“The purpose of life is not to be happy—
but to matter, to be productive, to be
useful, to have it make some difference
that you lived at all.” Leo Rosten

History helps define purpose, but
meaningful contribution concerns the
present and future.
You disregard the future when the past
dominates your thinking.
Challenge: Monitor the trajectory of
your language, decisions, and actions.
How forward-looking is your approach?
• How much time do you spend complaining?
• How frequently do you pine for the
good ole days?
• How much of your day is spent
seizing opportunity?
• How might the future be different
based on your current decisions
and actions?
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Navigating On-Line Reviews

By Carolyn Greene, Water Sales Leader,

WE ARE RESIDEO
Greetings my fellow Heroes! I
hope this article finds you and
yours not just surviving these crazy times but thriving as well. This
time of year, for me, has always
been a time of reflection of the
past year and planning for the new
one. If 2020 has taught us anything it is that "The best laid
schemes o' Mice an' Men, the best
-laid schemes of Mice and Men
Gang aft agley" One of the highlights this past year was becoming
active in the MWPHCC. I have attended several meetings and have
met quite a few of you face to
face. I started writing this column
in October 2019 and I hope it has
brought value to your PHCC membership. This month I would like to
change things up a bit and tell you
about Resideo.
In October of 2018, Resideo became a new company a "spinoff"
from Honeywell. As Resideo, we
are continuing to build on our 130year heritage as our customers'
whole-home partner of choice continuing in the tradition established
by Honeywell. There will be an exciting update on the progress of
that vision. Starting next month,
specific product categories in our
global water and Residential Thermal Solutions (RTS) portfolios will
now be branded Resideo and
Resideo Braukmann. We
acknowledge that brand recognition does not happen overnight but
over time and we are confident
that the Resideo and Braukmann

brands will further solidify our
presence in the market while
bringing you the quality products
you know and have trusted for
decades. I have heard a lot of
questions regarding this new
branding and what does it mean to
my customers. The answer is explained later in the article.
Within the next month we will be
sending out letters to both of our
Distribution and Contractor Partners explaining these changes.
Here is a belief sample of the letter:

What is not
changing?
The superior
quality and craftmanship you've
known and trusted for decades
will continue to
be paramount.
The following also will not change:
• All SKUs barcodes, information
in cross-reference guides, and
packaging sizes will remain the
same.

• Warranties will not be impacted.
However, products replaced unProduct labeling (i.e., packaging,
der warranty in the future will be
plastics and stamped metals, supreplaced with Resideo branded
porting marketing and technical
product.
literature) will be updated to reflect
• You can continue to buy/sell
these changes:
through your existing Honeywell
• Resideo will be the brand on seinventory. In addition to changing
lect products, including combusour Product Branding we are retion controls, water heater convamping our ContractorPro and
trols, gas valves, water leak deintroducing our new updated
tectors, and expansion tanks.
Loyalty Rewards program ProPerks. This program will al• In addition to the Resideo brand,
low you to earn up to 4% back
our trusted Braukmann name
on your Resideo product puralso will be on our potable water
chases and have access to a
solutions, including pressure replethora other great benefits like
ducing valves, water filters &
training and co-op funds. The
combinations, backflow preventbest part is it includes purchases
ers, etc. Resideo acquired the
from all six of our product cateEuropean company in 1980, and
gories – Thermostats, Our Conit has more than 75 years of
nected Products, Zoning Air,
proven quality and reliability in
Residential Thermal Solutions,
the residential water industry.
Indoor Air Quality and ESPEAs distributors sell through their
CIALLY
WATER!
inventory, they will be shifting their
I must confess I'm extremely biweb and promotional materials to
ased when it comes to our Water
reflect these updates.
Products as I am the Water Sales
What is changing?

Be Inspired.
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Resideo PRO Install/Honeywell Home

Be the Best.

Join PHCC.
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Leader for the Eastern US. We offer amazing Potable Water and Hydronics Products.
In our Potable Water Category:
•

•

We offer both 1017 and 1070
Mixing Valves. Our mixing
valves come in a variety of fittings from PEX to ProPress and
with sizes from ½" to 2" they
provide reliable performance at
a minimum flow of .05 gmp.
Our MX Series Commercial
Mixing Valves offer affordable
temperature control for Commercial Water Heaters, while
our UMV500 Under sink mixing
valves gives you the option of
either a three or four port which
can save you money. Our patented “Teflon Coating” helps
them last longer!
Our Pressure Regulating
Valves have a built-in adjustment dial which eliminates the
need for a gauge when adjusting the static pressure setting,
but there is also an easily accessible gauge port on either
side if you need it. This product •
has the capability to be installed by one individual and
the reliability that helps to increase your profits through fewer callbacks. Plus, the DialSet
PRV has the flexibility to work
in a variety of applications, so
you can reduce your inventory.

•

We also manufacture the gas
valves for AO Smith, Bradford
White and Rheem Water Heaters and offer great replacements.

•

With the average water leak
causing $7,000 in damages
you can offer your customer
customers peace of mind
through alerts about water
leaks with our Wifi Water and •
Freeze Detectors. Just as
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connected thermostats keep
homeowners connected to
their heating and cooling
system to maximize energy
savings and comfort control,
the Water Leak and Freeze
Detector keeps them connected to help protect
against major water damage.
It can alert them to water
leaks before they become
costly problems.

Fast Fill & Backflow Preven- •
tors - Pressure regulating
valve for automatic control of
boiler feed water and prevention of back feed into water supply. The Resideo
FM911 has a Dialset Pressure Adjustment, Pressure
Gauge Port and the Fill
Valve & Backflow can be
separated if needed. The
Resideo NK300S is testable, ships with pressure
gauge and has isolation
valves all in one casting. It is
completely serviceable and
is available with Press Connections
Whether you are installing or
servicing a Hydronic system, •

Resideo has an Air Eliminator Device to fit your needs.
Our Air Purger (Scoop) or
Supervent (Microbubble
Eliminator) can be used to
eliminator air bubbles in
closed loop heating system.
We also offer Auto Air Vents
for use in high points of piping or spaces of air collection.
Get everything you need for
a complete boiler installation
in one convenient box. The
Resideo Boiler Trim Kit is
the only kit on the market
with a premium air eliminator
(SuperVent®) but is also
available with a basic air
vent and air purger. Service
check valves are automatically included and allow for
the system to be serviced
without draining. One-stop
shopping saves you time and
labor. Durable packaging
with easy-carry hand grips.
Cost of Kit is 5% less than
purchasing all these parts
individually.
Resideo Circulating 3-speed
Pumps help minimize stock
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providing a quality seal and
significantly increasing service life. Triple o-ring seals
provides three lines of defense against corrosion and
water leakage. Zone Valve
head can pop off for quick
changeouts. These are also
available in ProPress Connections.

(cont. from page13)

with circulators that cover a
broad range of applications
saving time during installation and wasting time chasing correct pump models.
Plus enjoy the peace of mind
with the industry’s best warranty; 5-years.
•

•

We use a Universal design
to fit more jobs. Resideo's
reliable performance reduces call backs and improves
system efficiency. Fewer
brands in the boiler room
single-brand system approach
Resideo Zone Valves have
the same Legacy & Honeywell Quality, which has been
recognized for over 30+
years. The Patented Ball
Seal Design provides a different sealing surface each
time the valve operates,
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•

proven 130-year history of being
the leader in HVAC and Plumbing arena you understand that
WE ARE RESIDEO!!! Working
for Resideo, I really do have the
best job on the planet. But the
number one reason I truly love
my job is the wonderful people I
have met and the great friendships that I have developed. To
be allowed to hang out with the
Zoning is an ideal way to
help your customers maxim- Heroes and Defenders is an
honor I am thankful for every
ize comfort while enjoying
energy savings. Resideo's day. I want to Thank you for all
Hydronic Zoning Panels fea- for allowing me to be a part of
ture simplified setup and re- the team.
duced wiring for quick installation. Plus, a 5-year warran- ROCK ON DEFENDERS!!!
ROCK ON!!!
ty.

These are just a few of the
amazing products we have to
offer. When you add these products to our new fantastic Loyalty
Program ProPerks and our
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Huge Shout Out and Thank You to our 2020 Newsleak Advertisers
Chesapeake Systems
formally Taze & Hewitt
Contact: Dick Rhodes
7400 Coca-Cola Drive
Hanover, MD 20701
Phone:
(443) 561-1600
Email:
drhodes@chesapeakesystems.com
Website: www.chesapeakedpg.com

N.H. Yates & Co.
Contact: Gary Markle
117-C Church Lane
Cockeysville, MD 21030
Phone:
(410) 667-6300
Email:
gpmarkle@nhyates.com
Website: www.nhyates.com

Cummins Wagner Co. Inc
Contact: Jamey Gray
10901 Pump House Road
Annapolis JCT, MD 20701
Phone:
(301) 953-9370
Email:
JGray@cummins-wagner.com
Website: www.cummins-wagner.com

ROI Marketing
Contact: Steve Kidwell
733 Generals Hwy
Millersville, MD 21108
Phone:
(800) 441- 8188
Email:
skidwell@roimkt.com
Website: www.roimkt.com

D&B Distributing, Inc.
Contact: Roy Bremerman III
Sharron Bremerman
2301 Perkins Place
Silver Spring, MD 20910
Phone:
(301) 565-2222
Email:
sharron@jetglaswaterheaters.com
Website: www.jetglaswaterheaters.com

Thos. Somerville Co.
Contact: Gary Lower
6250 Chillum Place, NW
Washington, DC 20011
Phone:
(240) 619-1644
Email
Gary.Lower@tsomerville.com
Website: www.tsomerville.com

Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.
Contact: Carl Anderson
11730 Baltimore Avenue
Beltsville, MD 20705
Phone:
(240) 264-3600
Email:
carl.anderson@ferguson.com
Website: www.ferguson.com
Harry Eklof & Associates, Inc.
Contact: John Lang
3401 Pennsy Drive
Landover, MD 20785
Phone:
(301) 386-5064
Email:
jlang@harryeklof.com
The Joyce Agency, Inc.
Contact: Kevin Cerretani
3933 Avion Park Court
Suite B102B
Chantilly, Virginia 20151
Phone:
800-291-9298
Mobile: (703) 898-2020
Email:
Kevin@thejoyceagency.com
www.thejoyceagency.com

Washington Gas
Contact: Danielle Osman
6801 Industrial Road
Springfield, VA 20785
Phone:
(703) 750-4646
Email:
DOsman@washgas.com
Website: www.WashingtonGas.com
Washington Winnelson Company
Contact: Steve Erickson
3333 Pennsy Drive
Hyattsville, MD 20785
Phone:
(301) 386-7771
Email:
serickson@winnelson.com
Website: www.washingtonwinnelson.com

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADVERTISE IN OUR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER,
PLEASE CONTACT SUE THOMPSON AT SUE@MWPHCC.ORG
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President
Fred Werth, Owner
Kensington Plbg

301-864-1117

mystical.plumber@comcast.net
1st Vice President
Bill Warshauer, Owner
United Service Specialists
301 924 3500
bill@calluss.com
2nd Vice President
Charlie Perkins, Owner
Beltsville Heating & AC
301-937-6700
cperkbhac@hotmail.com
Secretary
Steve Heidler, Owner
Heidler Plumbing
410.268.7191
steveh@heidlerplumbing.com

Treasurer
Glenn King , G.R. King Plbg
301-982-5373
grkingplumbing@comcast.net
Sergeant at Arms
Charlie Perkins, Beltsville Heating & AC
301-937-6700
cperkbhac@hotmail.com
MWPHCC Auxiliary
Marcia Shapiro, President
301-475-6760

Carl Anderson
240-264-3600
Jason Breeden
800.441.8188
John Davis
240-375-1161
Chris Erdle
301-490-9500
Luella Greene-Miles 703-750-4476
Jamey Gray
301-953-9370
Henry Leon
240.793.0798
Gary Markle
202-421-6195
Dick Rhodes
443-561-1692
Laura Warshauer 301-924-3500

Past President
Al Luke, Owner
Jiffy Plumbing & Heating
Phone: 301-277-9111
allanluke9111@gmail.com
Executive Director

Susan Thompson (sue@mwphcc.org )
(301) 278.2962

Visit us at www.mwphcc.org
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Board of Directors

To Contact the National PHCC Office
1-800-533-7694 or on the web at
www.phccweb.org

